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SUPERIOR COURT iS
SMILED TO OPEN
TERM HERE MONDAY
Newly Elected Officers To Be

Installed During The
Day Also

_

>

WITH BOARD~MEETINGS
IN THE REGULAR SESSION

Combine To Make Next Mon¬
day An Interesting Day

. For The County
Next Monday will be a busy day in

Brevard, with induction into office of
the newly elccted officers, opening of
Superior court and the meeting of
the school board and the County Com¬
missioners. It is expected that a

large number of people will be in
toi.vn for the occassion.
Judge Walter K. Moore is sched¬

uled to hold this term of court, but
as he is very ill another judge will
be sent here m his stead. It was not
known Wednesday night who will
come, but many believed that Judge
H. H. Koyle Sink, now holding court
in Haywood, will be sent to Brevard
for this session. This is not official
however, as no one would so state ex¬

cept in the nature of a surmise.
In the matter of the installation of

the new officers, but few changes will
be made in the personnel. The new
board of county commissioners will
have only three members as against
the five members heretofore constitu¬
ting the beard. Of these three, two
were re-elected, these being W. B.
Henderson and L. V. Sigman. W. L.
Aiken is the new member of the
board.

O. L. Erwin, former chairman of
the board, was elected as county
treasurer, and will succeed Mrs. Jus¬
tice in that office. ,-a

J. C. Wike will be installed as the
county surveyor, while Dr. J. B.
Lynch will go in as county coroner.

Jess A. Galloway was re-elected
as register of deeds, and wHl assume
the office for another two-year per¬
iod.

T. S. Wood will be sworn' in a3
sheriff and tax collector, succeeding
T. E. Patton, jr., who has held this
office for the past four years. Sheriff
Wood has been serving as deputy, and
the duties of the office are already
familiar routine to the new officer.
The clerk of the court, Otto Alex¬

ander, was re-elected two yeas agoj
for a four-year term, and his office is
not affected by the recent election,
nor will it be involved in the program
next Monday.

Hon. M. W. Galloway was elected
to the house of representatives, suc¬

ceeding W. M. Henry, former member
of the house. Mr. Galloway's duties]
will begin on the first Monday in Jan¬
uary, when the legislature convenes,

Friends of the several officers will
be on hand to witness their indue- j
tion into office.

EASTERN STAR TO MEET
The regular scheduled meeting of

the Order of the Eastern Star will
be held next Tuesday evening at 7:30 j
in the Masonic Hail. All members j
are urged to be present.

IF REPEAL COMES IN
REALITY, THEN HEAR
BEER RADIO SPIELS

Programs Will Be Sponsored
By Breweries And Liquor

Dealers

YOUR ANNOUNCERS WILL
TELL YOU MANY THINGS

How Beer Will Keep That,
School Girl Complexion,

Or Build Muscle

Get ready! If we are going to have
liquor we are going to have some of
the other things with it.
If repeal comes, gentlemen, expect

this: Your favorite orchestra on the
radio with intervals of liquor adver¬
tising tailing the girte how beer will
preserve that schoolgirl complexion,
make 'em fat and make 'em lean, and
put tv^giiir right on their beans. Bill¬
board^ mpes of them, decorating the
countryside, advising your son to
drink whiskey, pictures of football
players, runners, and tennis players,!
and the perennial pretty girl, all ad¬
vertising liquors, Whiskey testimon¬
ials from "champions" who do not

ink themselves, but like to cash the
pks.beer testimonials from Mis3
;th America, who also likes her
ks. White waj'3 blazing with the
ation and the urge to drink li-
Advortisements confronting you
your newspaper and magazine,

on display at nearly every
,.corner.
friend, get ready to have your

nashed and your wife shoulder-
pto the street. Get ready to see
customers pass right py your

Jen route to the barroom. They
on their way to contribute to

fquor revenue and you, when you
^our taxes, will be forking ever

¦ to support public ofl5«iafe tfw»-
In the back of saloon?.

MORE THAN 300,000
PEOPLE VISIT PARK
DURING FIRST YEAR

Only One Other National Park
Had More Visitors Than

Smokies

I HIGHWAY WORK BEING
I RUSHED FOR SEASON

ExpecS Local Park To Take
The Lead During Season

Of 1933

I Asheville, N. C. With the Great
Smoky Mountains already giving
.promise of becoming, because of its

i nearness to eastern centers of popula¬
tion, the most popular of the park
areas in the National Park system,
North Carolina highway forces are

| pushing work on new motor routes
leading into the scenic mountain play¬
ground. Despite the fact that the
Great Smokies have not as yet been
las highly developed as the western
parks, over 300,000 visitors entered
the boundaries of the new park dur¬
ing 1932, according to Nnt-ional Park
officials.
Present construction project? include

the link of N. C. 112 from near Whit-
tier, N. C., to Cherokee, N. C., which
road is being widened and re-routed
to care for heavy traffic, surfacing of
N. C. 107 from Smokemont to New¬
found Gap on the crest of the Great
Smokies, improvement of N. C. 107
from Cherokee, N. C., to Ela, N. C.,
to b0 undertaken when the N, C.
112 route is completed and the sur¬
veying of a new road to Soco Gap en¬
trance to the National Park near
Waynesville, N. C.
The 1932 total of visitors in the

Great Smokies places this park sec¬
ond in the list of 22 national parks in
volume of travel. The Great Smokies
were exceeded as a visitor-attraction
only by Yosemite National Park in
the country, exhibited as high a per¬
centage of increase.

The 1933 season is expected to
place the Great Smokies in the first
position among among national parks
m visitor totals. To care for this in¬
creased traffic, the North Carolina

.

(Continued on back page )

iPIG CLUB BOYS ARE~
TESTING NEW FEED

The Pig Club boys have just re-
ceived 1000-pound co-operative ship-
ment of supplemental hog feed man-i
ufactured in Iowa and endorsed by
the Iowa State College. This feed is
to be used by the boys in connection
with home-grown grains, and is be¬
lieved to be one of the most econom¬
ical feeds obtainable. One part of the

| concentrated feed is used to twelve
parts of the grain ration and eon-j[tains a well balanced formula con-

i sisting of protein, vitamines, Iodine
and minerals.
The boys are very enthusiastic in!

their pig club work and are making
a careful study of feeds, choosing
those that will enable them to raise
the animals at such low cost that!
they will realize some profit from
even with a low market when they
are ready to be sold. It was after
considerable study along this line!
^hat this particular feed, known asjIowa Big Ten was selected and
through quantity building they were!
able to get it at a very reasonable!
figure. Twenty boys are engaged in
the project, under the supervision of
Prof. Glazener, vocational agricul¬
ture instructor in the Brevard High
school.
An interesting fact about this new

feed it that every members of the
concern manufacturing it is a prac¬tical farmer and has made a careful
study of the subject of feeds. Another
point mentioned is the fact that it is
endorsed by the Iowa State collegeland Iowa is well known for the high-
type hogs raised there.

HOUSTON CLOSING
SATURDAY EVENING
"Tell the good folks of Transyl-jvania county that we are closing ouri

store Saturday night, and will begin
moving the remaining stock to Hen-

j dersonville early Monday morning,
and all who want to buy furniture
at unbelievably low prices would do
well to call at our store before clcs-

I ing time Saturday night," was the
[message that Mr. Houston, of the
I Houston Furniture company, asked
j The Brevard News to give to the
j people.Since announcement 5c last week'3
Brevard News was made, telling oi
the removal of the Houston store to
Hendersonville, many citizens have
expressed regret, attesting tfcs gen¬
uine popularity of Mr. and Mrs.
Houston. The company is conducting
a sale of their furnitwr# *nd many
neople have taken jwhttrntisga of the
jrreat values being offered. The
Houston compare will occupy one of
the largest store roosea 73 H«jnde?~
eowrille, having swneihiag ifts j|*
000 feet of sggffifcjgfllg

Raleigh, Nov. SO..If the ifirs* 20
stato departments to report budget
requirements for next yea?, we to be
taken as indicating the of ev¬
ents, then North Carolina is- facing

a larger expenditure of public'jnouey
next year by far than was alloted for
this year's spending. These 20 de-
partments, in preparing their budget
estimates for comir.g year, are ask¬
ing substantia! increases over the al-
iotment made for each department in
this present year. Other departments
will make known their wants at an

early date.
I If these budget requests are grant-
led by the commission, and the legis-! lature must find ways and means of
raising the necessary money, then

! the question of taxes will become
really acute in. North Carolina. The

; Twenty departments and the amounts
j of increase aaked are as follows;
^
The corporation commission this

year has $42,400, and wants $96,328
!for next year.

The" department of public welfare
had $36,127 this year, and is asking
:fos $46,210 for next year's work.

Mothers' aid had $44,000 this year!
And wants $55,000 for the coming i
year, j

The state board of health was al-
lotted $248,091 this year, and wants!
this raised to $434,073 for the corning ,

year. j
The historical commission had $18,- j

400 this year, and is asking for $23,- j
282 next year.
The department of labor got along!

on $19,355 this year, but wants this I
raised to $22,220 for next year. t

Standards and inspection had $16,- j
250 this year, but places the needed j
sum for next year at $24,298. j
The industrial commission was al-!

[

(Continued on back page)

MRS. C. C. CASE DIES
| AT AGE OF 76 YEARS

Mrs. C. C. Case, 76 years of age,
died last Sunday morning at her home
in the Oak Grove section, after an
illness of three weeks' duration. Fu¬
neral services were held Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock in the Oak Grove'
church, Rev. Paul Hartsell, Rev. J.
H. West and Rev. W. S. Price, Jr.,
conducted the services. Burial was
made in the' Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. Case had lived all of her
long and useful life in the community
about Oak Grove, and was noted for
her great Christian influence and
neighborly regard for her neighbors.;
The husband died last July. She was !
a member of the Oak Grove church,,
and had exerted great influence over
the people who knew her.

Surviving are five children, three
daughters and two sons. They arc
Mrs, H. L. Southern, Pisgah Forest;
Mrs. Rufus Guffey, Brevard; Mrs.
Talmadge Southers, Horseshoe; Carl
Case, of Brevard, and Clyde Case, of
Pisgah Forest One sister survives,
Mrs. A. W. Beck, of Brevard, and
one brother, J. M. Hamilton, of Wy¬
oming,

Pall bearers were: W. L. Morris,
V, L. Neill, J. M. Meece, J. A. Tin-
sley, L. D. Martin and George Lesley.

reporTredcross
ROLL CALL SUCCESS

Rev. Harry Perry, chairman of the
Red Cross Roll Call, is highly elated
over the success of the call in this
county, he states, partial reports be¬
ing made to him from the workers
throughout the county indicating that
great success attended the roll call
lehat began on Armistice Day and :
ended on Thanksgiving Day. The !
chairman has had reports from the I
primary school in Brevard, the gram- i
mer school, Lake Toxaway, Davidson'

[ River school and the Round Top
school. All of these schools report- !
ed one hundred per cent enrollment j
But few reports haye been received j
from the churchs, the chairman
stated.
The Rev. Perry paid great compli-

ment to the work of the schools un¬
der the leadership of the principals
and teachens. The elementary school
ir. Brevard, Prof. J. E. Rufty, prin¬
cipal; the Davidson River school, un¬
der the leadership of Principal Jen¬
kins; the Lake Toxaway school un¬
der the leadership of Prof. Render-

I son, and the Round Top School, Miss
Mabel Whitmire as leader, all won
the highest honors, Rev. Perry says, i
in the splendid work done for the?
Red Cross. Rev. Perry was especially
well pleased with the work done byj
Miss Whitmire at Round Top, stat- j

[ ing that her work is of outstanding j
nature. j

It is expected that reports from
other groups, including the churches,
will be made at an early date.

InewsIeceTyedof
|M8. COOPER'S DEATH

News has been received in Brevard
of the death on Thanksgiving Day
of Roy E. Cooper, of Cohutta, Ga., 1

ia former well known citizen of Bre-
,vard. He married the former Miss,
!Inez Nicholson, of Brevard, and had
been living in the Georgia town for,
some time. The widow ar.d two chil-

.' dren survive. Mrs. Cooper's father,
'Milan Nicholson, is with his daug'n-
iter, and is expected to return to
i Brevard at an early date.

While a resident of Brevard. Mr.j
Cooper was connected with the Lowe
Motor coapany, until that business
was removed from Brevard, after
which he was with the Whitmire Mo¬
tor Sale* company until his departure
from Br^TaA P,e

WORKERS COMPLETE i
TASK AT DAVIDSON:
Workers being- employed through

relief funds have about completed the'
cleaning of the Davidson River cemc-
tery and it is very much improved.,
Those who have relatives buried there j

1 are requested to put the final touches
to the work by caring for the indi-!
Ividual graves in which they are in-;
[tereated. These should be rounded off
and the markers replaced and made
secure. This will add much to the ap¬
pearance of the cemetery and this is |
the best time to do it following the;
general .cleaning off it has just re¬
ceived.

MONmlclflCKEN
BUSINESS PROVEN

^ Proving that there is money in
tlie chicken and legg business, the)
B. ar.d B. Feed and Seed company*
takes the figures on a flock of 100;
hens and show where the flock will I
earn over $25 per month. j
One hundred hens, Mr. Brittain

says, will lay an average of 1,500
eggs per month, or 15 egg.« per hen
each month. The B. and B. is r.ow
paying 30 cents per dozen for eggs,
which would amount to $37.50 for the
1,500 eggs. Figuring corn at 58 cents
a bushel, Mr. Brittain says that $3
worth of corn plus $6 worth of lay¬
ing mash will feed the flock for a

month, leaving a net earning of
$28.50 from the Sock of 100 hens.
In an advertisement on another

page of this paper Mr. Brittain in¬
vites farmers and poultrymen to
come in on Tuesday, Thursday orj
Saturday or any other day and talk;
the matter over with him as it may j
mean extra money for all concerned./
BOARD OF EDUCATION TO

MEET NEXT MONDAY |
The regular meeting of the county

board of education will be held on;
Monday, December 5. according toj
an announcement made by Prof. J.j
B. Jones, city- county superintendent
of education. All members of the}
board ar erequested to be present, at j
this meeting.

BREVARD CHAPTER
| PLANNING PROGRAM

Plans are being made for the
Father-Son banquet given by the
Breverd chapter of Young Tar Heel
Farmers, to be held here on Friday
evening, December 9. The committee
in charge of the program is pre¬
paring to make this event one of the]
outstanding events of its kind ever!
staged here, but have not announced
the nature of the program as yet. j
A more detailed account of the!

event .will be given in next week's
issue of the Brevard News.

FUNERALlOMENOW
IN NEW QUARTERS

! Announcement of the removal of
the Kilpacr-ck's Funeral Home to the
new quarters in the Mul! Building
on Broadway is made in this week's
Brevard News, and of special inter- )
est is the further announcement of:
;the company that Rev. W. S. Price,
llioenscd mortician, is now connected
with the Kilpiitrick firm. Commodi¬
ous waiting rooms and parlors have
been arranged rnd comiortably fur¬
nished for use by patrons. The par¬
lors whero services may he held are

especially arranged.
In addition to the u;id«rtaldng and

embalming services qf this old es¬
tablished Brevard C#wqp*sy, Kilpat-
rick'e have a medorn ambulance ser¬
vice thai every hour in

i>A5n -rfevr^mSB^SCtjltotrkk's Far:-
614&t 1

niit Msniy. i
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SPORTSMEN FROM 18
STATES COMING FOR
DEER HUNTING HERE

Some May Camp At White Pine
Camp, But Many Will

Stop In Town
_

HUNT BEGINS DEC. 5
AND LASTS UNTIL 24

Will Enter 50 At. A Time For
Three Days Each.Officials

Coming
In the list, of tbo four hundred]

hunters chosen by lot from among the j
over 1,200 who applied for the privi-,'lege of shooting deer in the great
Pisgah National Game Preserve, this
season, are sportsmen from 18 states.
The announcement that' the Preserve
would be opened to hunters this year,
for the first time in its history,
brought applications for shooting
privileges from ali parts of the coun¬
try. ;
The 400 lucky hunters were chosen jby lot on November 17 by Pisgah \

National Forest officials and a special j
drawing committee. An additional lOOi
alternates were chosen, to fill the jplaces of any of the original 400 who j
were unable to take advantage of the
privilege.
The area chosen for the hunt, to

t;:ke place from December 5 to 24
inclusive, comprises an area of 14,-
000 acres in the heart of the preserve.
The shooting area has a deer popula-ition of from 1,200 to 1,400, according,to the deer census taken in the area,
in 1931. During the period of the
hunt the area open to shooting will
be marked on its boundaires with signs. [Ten separate sections in the area
have been designated and each hunter I
will be assigned to one of these sec-
tions during the hunt. Fifty hunters;
will enter the area at one time, cach :
hunter being allowed three days hunt- 1
ing and is allowed to shoot one deer.'
buck oc doe, which he may ship tojany part of the country.

All ammunition used must be of txK; £seft^noaed type Tfcid rifles of n<Jh-auta-T
matic not ies3 than 25-20 caliber or;shotguns not less than 16 guage us-;

(Continued on back fega)

TRAGIC DEATH!)F~
SONNY BOY LEACH
Merlin Lester (Sonny Boy) Leach

Jr., eight months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Leach of Ocala, Florida,
died early Saturday morning, No¬
vember 19th, 1932, at. 2:20 o'clock, at
the Munroe Memorial hospital, from
burns received when the little infant
got hold of a bottle of carbolic acid,
and turned it over on him, burning
his chest badly, and also burning his
arms and head. He was playing £t
his home on Lake Weir Ave., and got
hold of the bottle while no one was
looking.

Funeral services were held Sunday!afternoon, November 20th, at 3:30 at i
the Oxford cemetery. Rev. Kelly, of I
Coleman, pastor of the Summerfieldl
Baptist church, where Mrs. Leach is ja member, officiated. Mrs. Leach will '
be remembered by her many friends!
in Brevard a3 Mis? Ruth Ballard.!
MacKay-Hiers, of Ocala, had charge!of funeral arrangements.

Besides his parents, the little in-jlant is survived by a half-sister, Ma-bcl Leach,
_
of Ocala, Fla., Mr. and 1

Mrs. R. K. Ballard, grandparents. I
Sarah Ballard, aunt, Mr. and Mrs.Joe K. Ballard, uncle and aunt, aliiof Sumnnerfield, Fla., Miss Bertie Eai- 1
lard, an aunt, o| Brevard, N. C.,1Mr. and Mrs. Van Whitmire, uncle jand aunt, of Lyman, S. C., Mrs.Ola T. Leach, grandmother. Mr. and 1Mrs .Carl Leach, uncle and aunt, of s
Owensboro, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Ellis !T, Sanderfeer. uncle and aunt, of
Beaver Dam, Ky., and other relatives
and friends who had their hearts
wrapped around the iittltf fellow's
heart.

R.H.PLUMMER OPENS!
CHRISTMAS SEASON!

In this issue of The Brevard News
there appears a full-page advertise¬
ment of the R. H. Pluramer and com¬
pany's store in which they announce
a pre-hol:day sale. In making this
announcement the Plummers state
that they are preparing to offer the
ubblic some of the best values they
ave been able to offer in many years

and they expect to do a big volume
of holiday business, hence the ex¬
ceptionally low prices listed.

Since their opening day, Septem-t
ber 10, this year, they have enjoyed
a Most er.couraging volume of busi¬
ness and they attribute this to their
ability tc offer new, seasonable mer-
ehandsee & prices t'ca$ are lower
than they hays l**ea in many years. !
Their entire stock is new and rapid
turn-overs assure merchandise that
is flot oni of date or shopworn. £v«ry
attention Is Swing paid to the seke-
ticn of .foods fov vhe holiday season.
Tfcey wfa be the best obtstnsWo.

SCHOOL COSTS CUT II
35 PES CENT SINCE
"PEAK COST OF 1929

Teachers' Pay Reduced 22
Per Cent In Same Period,
With Additional Work

TRANSYLVAN5ACOUNTY
SHOWS GREATER RECORD

Is Reduced From $144,869 In
1928-2$ To $83,587 in

1931-32

Raleigh, Nov. 30.. Transylvania$36,377 in the past three years, or
County has reduced the current ex¬
pense item of its school expenditures
from $117,149 for the school year
1928-29 to $80,772 budgeted for the
compiled in the office of the Suparin-
year 1931-32, according to figures
tendent of public instruction.

Total cost of operation of schools in
this county has been reduced from
$144,369 in 1928-29 to $83,587 in 19-
31-32, a reduction of $61,282. This
total cost is divided into current ex¬
pense, the reduction in which is
shown above; capital outlay, which
is the erection of new buildings and
permanent improvements, reduced
from $11,939 for 1928-29 to $400 for
193.1-32, and debt service, payment of
interest and retiring bonds, which
was $15,780 in 1923-29. as compared
with $2,414 for 1931-32.
For the 3tate as a whole the total

expenses reached the peal: of $50,155,J
928 in 1928-29, which figure has been
cut to a budgeted $3.2,463,074 for 19-
31-32, a reduction of $17,682,908, or
35 percent in the period of 3 years.
The current expense item, which in¬
cludes teachers' salaries and salaries
of 3chool officials, has been reduced
from $31,959,830 to $24,887,196, m
the same period, a decrease of *".-
072,624, or 22 1-2 percent.

Since - the State has reached th«
peak of school building construction
and has a fairly well rounded pro-
m&mi the- cafrttal o«tlay ilea, Jtefcajga
peeti roductd fr«fi -

Jrears ago to $1,380,720 last year, a

reduction of $7,£65,579 or 85 perceptDebt service is also gradually lessen¬
ing, the cost of $8,959,853 four years
&go having been reduced to $8,195,-
157 last year, a drop of $2,764,695, or
31 percent.

While these reductions of more
than one-third of the animal cost of
the schools wer« being made in three
years, the teachers of the State jssre
beer, reduced in number by 215, and
taught 14 1-2 days longer in the av¬
erage term and taught 47,420 mora
children in daily attendance, in 1930-
31, as compared with two years be¬
fore. While in 1931-32 figures are not
complete, it is certain that the enroll¬
ment and average attendance have
again increased, thus heavily increas¬
ing the work of the teachers and at
lower teaching cost.

In view of these reductions it comes
with poor grece for state to nuika
further cuts, when other departments
are asking increasing. Friends of the
schools are arranging to present solid
fronts t othe coming legislature and
Bee that all cuts are not made on the
schools.

EMOTIONS OF CUBAN
LIVING IN BREVARD
FOR PAST TWO YEARS
If "Life Is Emotion," Then This
Cuban Has Lived Long In

The U. S, A.

UGLY THINGS FOUND
IN CITY OF NEW YORK

But Here Beauty 5a Seen Oa
Every Hand, And Life I#

Worthwhile

(2y Lorenzo Delgado Diaz)
Many people in Cuba could not

understand why the greatest of oar
naturalists, "Bon Carlos de Ia-^tetrey
Huerta," worked so hard digging out
secrets from nature.
Why does a wan whose wealth al¬

low him to enjoy the benefits of
money, spend days in the woods, disr
the ground, break the rocks, and walk
such long distances by the side of th^
sea forgetting to rest and eat?
Our wise naturalist, Rector of the

University of Havana and g. well
known man in the scientific world,
in only one thought explained what
for so many was an enigma, saying:
"Wherever I find! and element of life
I feel an emotion."

If as someone has said, trying tn

f've a conception of life, "Life is
motion," Don Carlos ife la Torro y

HuerU, at the same time that with
his work from day to day brings ns
closer to our Creator, lie is living the
life, because he lives receiving almost
csnstantSy emotions.
Unhappy those who oniy wh«sn thay

are taking physical cxerd?j»i andtmh
iug something basting in tfeeii- breasts
realiro thay nave V feart!

If that thought "Life idEmt?""®
WrnHnuti e» haek psgti


